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How will you stand out 
in the workplace?

With a master’s degree 
from Keller Graduate School.
For over 30 years, we’ve
offered career-oriented 
programs taught by working 
professionals, in business
administration, human 
resources, accounting and 
project management. Get 
your professional edge by
studying with us—onsite 
or online. 

Hear what employers say:
Download a free copy of
“Tomorrow’s MBA: The
Expectations of America’s 
Top Employers” at 
www.gotokellergsm.com.

Classes start soon in 
Oak Brook and Naperville

For information, call
800.913.1784.

Bette Fetter believes children do 
better in the classroom when they 
have art in their lives.

“Art teaches children to look for 
multiple solutions to a problem. 
Art gives children additional ways 
to communicate, outlets to develop 
other aspects of their intelligence, 
and helps children become whole 
thinkers,” says Bette, a married 
mother of four grown children and 
founder of Young Rembrandts, 
Inc, a home-based/manager model 
franchise offering high quality 
programs that teach a valuable 
drawing curriculum to children.

The Elgin resident began her career as a professional artist with a 
Bachelor’s Degree from Northern Illinois University. But in 1988 her 
fascination with childhood development led Bette to found Young 
Rembrandts, and in the past two decades the 52-year-old CEO has 
built her company to become a recognized leader in art education that 
teaches about 30,000 students a week through its close to 60 franchise 
locations in 26 states. Its ! rst international franchise launched in South 
Korea this past March. 

Bette designed the methods of Young Rembrandts to maximize the 
development of core learning and process skills. 

“Art had always been presented to me as a process of self discovery,” 
Bette says. “I was always told art is something you have to ! gure out 
yourself. When I started to teach children to draw, I taught them the 
speci! c techniques and skills I had wanted to learn. They loved it and 
they produced remarkable art work. My students thrived, their abilities 
increased exponentially; they had the con! dence and information to do 
more art and it helped them in many developmental areas.” 

One-hour drawing classes are held on a weekly basis at host sites and 
are offered to children ages 3 ½ to 5, and 6 to 12 years old and range in 
price from $8 to $9. Bette believes Young Rembrandts is a revolution in 
the way art is taught.

 “There are great misunderstandings about art, its value and the 
possibilities for all children when they participate in strong art 
programs,” Bette says. That’s why she’s currently very focused on 
writing for the recently launched Young Rembrandts blog.   “We have a 
lot to say about how much more is possible in the arts, and speci! cally, 
the value of learning to draw using a directed drawing approach.”

In 10 years Bette hopes that Young Rembrandts will be teaching 
200,000 children in the U.S. and thousands more around the globe. 
“I hope we light a ! re about the arts and help open the doors for a 
renaissance in the arts overall.”

In the meantime, the active businesswoman says that she looks to daily 
prayer for balance in her own life. And when her students ask for advice 
Bette tells them simply, “Never stop learning. Life is a combination 
of exploration and information. Always have an open mind. Look for 
new ideas, new ways to approach things. But be constantly learning, 
training and developing new skills.” !

For more information visit www.YoungRembrandts.com
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